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Executive Summary:   
 
An Open House and Panel Discussion on the proposed expansion of the secondary suite 
policy to single family dwellings in R1-B, R1-A and R-2 zones in Victoria was held on June 2, 
2005 in accordance with the approved communication plan.  The high attendance at this 
event, (90 people in total) plus the high rate of return of survey forms (76 surveys) is indicative 
of the interest in this proposal. 
 
The survey results demonstrate support for extending the policy to single family dwellings in 
the noted zones.  As well, the results also demonstrate support for eliminating the age of 
construction cap currently in effect. 
 
Opportunities and issues associated with expansion of the policy were identified.  The top 
three opportunities included: 

o Additional income for home owners (41) 
o More affordable housing available (40) 
o Vibrant neighbourhoods (25) 

 
The top issues included: 

o Less parking available (35) 
o Drive up property values (25) 
o Increased taxes (24) 

 
The issues and opportunities are not unexpected as they had been previously identified in the 
initial staff report on this matter (Committee of the Whole report March 10, 2005).   
 
Municipal incentives were also identified; the top two incentives included: 

o Facilitator to assist home owners through the secondary suite process, and 
o Reduced fees for suites (e.g. building permit fees) 

 
In the event that the proposed bylaw amendments are approved, it would be prudent to 
explore implementing these incentives.  
 
The proposed business license fee of $100.00 for all residential rental accommodation, 
including secondary suites, also received general support from survey respondents.  
 
While some of those who attended the Open House and Panel Discussion expressed concern 
about the limited opportunity to discuss the proposed policy expansion, the survey results 
support the proposed zoning bylaw amendments (see Table 1,  March 10, 2005 Committee of 
the Whole Report attached) being forwarded to a public hearing. 
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Recommendations:   
 
1. That the City Solicitor be instructed to prepare the necessary bylaw amendments as 

outlined in Table 1 of the March 10, 2005 Committee of the Whole Report and that these 
be forwarded for consideration at a Public Hearing. 
 

 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
signed 
 
Wendy Zink, Manager 
Community Development 

 
signed 
 
Brian Sikstrom, Senior Planner 
Planning Department 

 
 
signed  
 
Donna Atkinson, Director 
Parks, Recreation & Community Development 

 
signed 
 
Doug Koch, Acting Director 
Planning Department 
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August 17, 2005 
BACKGROUND INFORMATION TO COUNCIL 
 

City of Victoria Secondary Suites Open House Survey Results 
 
On June 2, 2005 from 5:00 to 9:30 p.m., the City of Victoria held an Open House and Panel 
Discussion at the Ambrosia Centre to inform residents and gather information about the 
proposed extension of the secondary suites policy to all single family dwellings in R1-A, R1-B 
and R2 zones.  A Secondary Suite Survey was distributed to gather detailed feedback from 
the public for analysis and inclusion in the report.  Respondents were notified about the Open 
House and Panel Discussion through a variety of methods as outlined in the approved 
Communication Plan including email notification, radio, newspaper ad, City website and 
posters.  A total of 90 people participated in the Open House and Panel Discussion.  A 
separate Evaluation Form was also distributed to ensure that the City consultation process 
continues to be improved.  In this Open House Evaluation, attendees reported that the 
majority of respondents 60.9% (42) were home owners, 8.7% (6) were members of the 
Rental Owners and Managers Association, 5.8% (4) were from CAN and the balance were 
members of City Advisory Committees, non-profit organizations, UDI and the housing sector.  
A small proportion of respondents (4.3%) lived in other municipalities.  
 
SURVEY OBJECTIVES 
A survey was developed by staff to collect quantitative and qualitative information from 
residents who participated in the Secondary Suites Open House.  Survey questions were 
grouped under the following broad categories: 
o Expansion of the Policy to Other Single Family Zones 
o Change in Age of Construction 
o Municipal Incentives 
o Business Licence Bylaw and Fee 
o General Information 
 
Residents were also given the opportunity to provide their contact information to learn more 
about secondary suites.   
 
 
ANALYSIS 
• Interest in Secondary Suites: 
 
 
 
 
Out of 90 people that were in attendance, 84% (76) responses were received, a very high 
response rate, and an indicator of the high level of interest in this topic.   This point is 
corroborated by the fact that within the first hour and a half of the Open House, half of the 
attendees were present. 
 
1. Expansion of Policy to Other Zones 
 
 
 
 
 

Almost two-thirds of respondents strongly agree or agree with 
extending the secondary suites policy across single family zones. 
 

There was a high level of interest in the topic of secondary suites. 
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There was solid support by Open House participants for extension of the policy to single 
family residential dwellings in R1-A, R1-B and R2 zones.  Sixty-five percent (50) of 
respondents strongly agree or agree to extension of the policy, 15% (5) were neutral and 
26% (20) disagreed or strongly disagreed (see attached for detailed Quantitative Results).  
 
• Additional Comments  

 
Many of these respondents had additional comments:  of those that strongly agreed, 88% 
(29) made additional comments, of those that agreed, 65% (11) made comments and of 
those that were neutral, 67% (4) made comments.  Key themes in these comments were:   
o Increases housing affordability (e.g. as a mortgage helper, helps get into the housing 

market) (7) 
o Is a good idea/needed/positive (6) 
o Adds density (3) 
o Helps the housing shortage/more housing for renters (3) 
o Increases housing choices (3) 
o Assists seniors and aging in place (2) 

 
Though not grouped as “themes” due to their low number of common responses, the 
following were other important points made by those that supported the policy extension or 
were neutral: 
o Increases safety/provides safer housing 
o Only 1 suite per house 
o May not address affordability for low income individuals 
o Maximizes existing infrastructure, minimizes impact on neighbourhood 
o Concern whether bylaws will be too difficult or costly to meet and therefore not be an 

encouragement 
o Impacts not clear about the number of new suites that will be created versus illegal suites 
o Concern about owners rights in relation to renters and stability 
o Would agree only if on-street parking provided 
o Although may provide affordable place to stay, but what if would like to buy a home?  

This doesn’t address this issue 
 
Twenty-two percent (17) of respondents strongly disagreed and 3.9% (3) disagreed to the 
extension of the policy.  Many of these respondents made additional comments:  of those 
that strongly disagreed, 14% (3) made additional comments and of those that said they 
disagreed, 100% (3) made comments.  Key themes in these comments were: 
o Drive up housing costs (7) 
o Traffic/increased cars or parking on streets (3) 
o Concern about demolitions (2) 

 
The following were other important points made by those that did not support the policy 
extension: 
o Owner occupation 
o Enforcement 
o Concern the single family areas will be transformed to multi-family districts – need to 

maintain unique and attractive features 
 

• Issues + Opportunities with Policy Expansion  
 
 
 
 

Over half (53.9%) identified “additional income for home owner” as a  
potential opportunity and 46% of respondents identified “less parking 
available” as a potential issue. 
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Respondents were asked to identify the main issues and opportunities that may be created 
by the expansion of the policy across single family residential zones.  A variety of ideas were 
listed and space was provided for additional ideas.  In the Potential Issues column, 46% 
identified “less parking available” as a potential issue, almost one-third (32.9%) identified 
“drive up property values”, 31.6% identified “increased taxes”, 28.9% identified “increased 
use/cost of existing city services or infrastructure” and 15.8% identified “decreased safety” 
(See attached Quantative Results  for more detailed results).  In the Potential Opportunities 
column, over half (53.9%) identified “additional income for home owner” as a potential 
opportunity, 52.6% identified “more affordable housing available”, 32.9% identified “vibrant 
neighbourhoods” and 31.6% identified “more efficient use of city services or infrastructure”. 
 
 
2.  Change In Age Of Construction 
 
 
 
 
 
Respondents were advised that the proposed expanded secondary suite policy would allow 
suites in single family dwellings of any age rather than just those built prior to 1970.  When 
asked about their level of support of this change of age, 64.4%% strongly supported or 
supported this change, 9.6% were neutral and 26% did not support or strongly did not 
support this change.   
 
Respondents were advised that incorporating a secondary suite into newly constructed single 
family dwellings would be permitted under the proposed policy.  When asked about their level 
of support of this change, 67% strongly supported or supported this change, 8.2% were 
neutral and 26% did not support or strongly did not support this change.   
 
 
3.  Municipal Incentives 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Respondents were advised that some municipalities used tools as incentives to create 
secondary suites.  They were asked to check one or more incentives from a list of options 
and there was the opportunity to add ideas.  Forty-six percent recommended a “facilitator to 
assist home owners through the secondary suites process”, 40.8% recommended “reduced 
fees for suites (e.g. permit fees)”, and an equal proportion (33%) recommended “fast-tracking 
or prioritizing the approvals process” and “city lobbying senior governments for tax breaks to 
owners of suites”.  Just under 12% did not agree with the idea of municipal incentives. 
 
 
4.  Business Licence Bylaw And Fee 
 
 
 
 
 

When asked about using municipal incentives, the highest proportion  
of respondents (46%) recommended a “facilitator to assist home 
owners through the secondary suites process” for Victoria.  

About two-thirds of respondents supported or strongly supported the 
change in age of construction to allow suites in single family dwellings 
of any age and in newly constructed dwellings. 

There was solid support for proposed business licence fee of $100 with 
many who suggested a higher fee. 
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Participants were advised about the proposal to licence all residential rental accommodations 
including secondary suites using a standard licence fee of $100.  These licence fees would 
be directed toward administration and enforcement of the Business Licence Bylaw and other 
bylaws related to property rental and property use.  Out of 76 survey responses, 60.5% (46) 
commented on this fee.  Key themes in these comments were: 
o Fee is fair/fine/good (15) 
o Fee should be higher (10) 
o Use fee for enforcement (5) 
o No fee (5) (one suggested no fee but add to taxes) 
o Concern about fee serving as disincentive (3) 
o Use incentives (e.g. tax breaks) (2) 
o Fee should be lower (2) 
o One-time fee e.g. building permit (2) (one suggested thereafter adding it to taxes) 

 
 

5.  General Information 
 
 
 
 
 
Open House participants said they were from James Bay 14.7% (11), Oaklands 13.3% (10), 
Rockland 12% (9), Fairfield 10.7% (8) and the remainder were drawn from across Victoria, 
with the exception of Gonzales and Harris Green neighbourhoods with no representatives.  A 
small proportion of respondents lived outside of Victoria, with 4% (3) from Saanich, 2.7% (2) 
from Central Saanich and 0.9% (1) from Oak Bay.   
 
 
 
 
 
Respondents tended to be longer-term residents of Victoria.  Almost 65% (42) reported they 
lived in their current home for five or more years, 12.3% (8) lived in their home for three years 
and 9.2% (6) for two years. 
 
 
 
 
The majority of respondents were home-owners.  Almost 80% (57) reported being owners 
and 20.8% (15) were renters.   
 
 
 
 
 
The majority of respondents did not have an existing suite in their home.  Eighty-three 
percent (54) reported not having an existing suite and 16.9% (11) reported having a suite. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Slightly higher proportions of respondents were drawn from James Bay 
and Oaklands neighbourhoods. 

38 respondents do not intend to put in a suite within the next 12 – 24 
months, 17 are undecided and 7 intend to put in a suite. 

Respondents were longer-term residents of Victoria.  

The majority of respondents were home-owners. 

The majority of respondents did not have an existing suite.  
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Sixty-one percent (38) of respondents do not intend to put in a suite within the next 12 – 24 
months.  Eleven percent (7) of respondents intend to put in a suite and 27.4% (17) are 
undecided.  Twenty people gave their contact information to request more information about 
secondary suites. 
 
 
 
 
 
Open House participants gave their general comments about the proposed extended policy.  
Key comments were grouped into the following themes: 
o Support (14) 
o Support and think it will address affordability (6)  
o Don’t support and don’t think it will address affordable housing or issues around illegal 

suites (6) 
o One-sided presentation – just informing/selling the city’s position (3) 
o Thinks it will alleviate some issues around illegal suites (e.g. unsafe fire hazards, realtors 

needing to “turn a blind eye” etc.) (2) 
o Concerns about demolitions (2) 
o Notification and input from neighbours (2) 
 
The following were other important points made in the general comments section: 
o Request to address affordable housing at the regional level 
o Comments about ceiling heights should be taken into consideration 
o 1) Neighbourhood input 2) Enforcement 3) Balanced information from city 4) Owner 

occupation (Saanich) 
o Suites driving up property values is a red herring 
o Policy is based on false assumptions and sloppy logic.  Letting neighbourhood plans 

lapse while trying to force this down our throats is immoral 
o Would like to see some control of illegal suites (e.g. parking issues) 
o Should not be applied in some neighbourhoods.  They can’t handle more congestion 
o Enforcement concerns 
o Renters should know the Residential Tenancy Act 
 
 
SUMMARY  
The large turnout at the Open House and high response rate for surveys indicate there is a 
high level of interest in the topic of secondary suites.  The majority of participants were 
longer-term residents who owned their homes.  Survey results show solid support for 
extending the policy across single family residential zones:  almost two-thirds of respondents 
strongly agree or agree with extending the secondary suites policy.  About two-thirds 
supported the change in age of construction to allow suites in single family dwellings of any 
age and in newly constructed dwellings.  Over half of respondents identified “additional 
income for home owner” as a potential opportunity.  Seven participants plan to put a suite in 
their home and 17 are undecided.  Twenty-two percent of participants requested additional 
information about suites from the city.  Support was also expressed in general comments.   
 
There was solid support for municipal incentives to encourage the creation of suites.  Forty-
six percent recommended a “facilitator to assist home owners through the secondary suites 
process” and 40.8%  recommended reduced fees (e.g. permit fees) for suites. There was 
also support for the business licence fee of $100 for use in enforcement with many 
respondents suggesting an increased fee.   
 

Many responses in the general comments section showed support for 
the proposed policy extension.  
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Several issues were highlighted in the survey that were expected as many had previously 
been identified in the report from staff on March 10, 2005.  Of the 26% of survey respondents 
that did not support the extension of the policy across single family residential zones, some 
were concerned that suites may drive up housing costs, or traffic/increased cars or parking 
on the street and a few expressed concern about demolitions.  As well, 46% of all 
respondents identified “less parking available” as a potential issue.  While the survey results 
indicate that 61% of the respondents do not intend to create a suite within 12-24 months, 
because of the erosion of affordability in the CRD, especially Victoria staff cannot predict, 
with any certainty, what the take-up might be, should the zoning bylaw amendments be 
passed. 
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Secondary Suites Survey QUANTITATIVE RESULTS 

 

TOTAL NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS:  90   NUMBER OF SURVEYS RECEIVED AS OF JUNE 27/05:  76 
 
1. EXPANSION OF POLICY TO OTHER ZONES 
   
1a. Do you agree that extending the secondary suite policy to all single family dwellings in R1-A, R1-B and R2 
zones is an effective way to address housing affordability and increase choice for families, students and singles?    

 
Blank Strongly 

Agree 
Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly 

Disagre
e 

TOTAL 
RESPO
NSES 

1 33 
 

17 5 3 17 76 

 
 
1b.  Which of the following do you think may be the main issues and opportunities created by expansion of the 
policy across these single family residential zones?  Check the key ones that apply in either column . 
 

POTENTIAL ISSUES  POTENTIAL OPPORTUNITIES  
 
35 

Less parking available 19 Fewer cars may be better 
for the environment 

12 
 

Decreased safety 12 Increased safety 

24 
 

Increased taxes  41 Additional income for 
home owner 

14 
 

Garbage 25 Vibrant neighbourhoods  

22 Increased use / cost of 
existing city services or 
infrastructure 

24 More efficient use of city 
services or infrastructure 

25 Drive up property values 40 More affordable housing 
available 

2 Other: slums/bad 
tenants 

1 Other: increased density 
 

1 
 

Other: pollution  1 Other: housing is a right 
for all 

1 
 

Other: sewer capacity 2  Other: preserving 
character of 
neighbourhood / 
renovations often improve 
the home and 
neighbourhood 

1 Other: drive down 
property values in some 
cases 

1 Other: pets allowed 

1 Other: environment and 
water quality 
degradation 

1 Other: housing 
regeneration 

1 Other: developer will 
abuse the zoning charge 

 Other: building 
community 

1 Other:more cars/traffic   

1 Other: NIMBY   
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2. CHANGE IN AGE OF CONSTRUCTION  
 
2a. The proposed expanded secondary suite policy allows suites in single family dwellings of any age rather 
than just those built prior to 1970.  Do you support this approach?   

 
Strongly 
Support 

Support Neutral Not 
Support 

Strongly 
Don’t 

Support 

TOTAL 
RESPO
NSES 

29 18 7 4 15 73 
 
 
 
2b. Incorporating a secondary suite into newly constructed single family dwellings will be permitted under the 
proposed policy.  Do you support this? 
 

Strongly 
Support 

Support Neutral Not 
Support 

Strongly 
Don’t 

Support 

TOTAL 
RESPO
NSES 

32 17 6 4 15 73 
 

3. MUNICIPAL INCENTIVES 
 
3a. Some municipalities have used a variety of tools  as incentives to create secondary suites.  If Victoria was to 
use tools , which of the following would you recommend?  Please place a check mark next to one or more of the 
following. 
 

31 Reduced fees for 
suites (e.g. permit 
fees) 
 

25 City lobbying senior 
governments for tax breaks to 
owners of suites 

25 Fast-tracking” or 
prioritizing the 
approvals process 

2 Other: public education to 
gain support 

35 Facilitator to assist 
home owners through 
the secondary suites 
process 

5 Other:  
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DO NOT AGREE AT 
ALL 

  

 
 
5. GENERAL INFORMATION 
 
5a. Please tell us a little more about yourself.  What neighbourhood do you live in? 

2 Burnside 11 James Bay 

3 Downtown 1 Jubilee (North/South) 

8 Fairfield 5 North Park 

4 Fernwood 10 Oaklands  

 Gonzales 9 Rockland 

 Harris Green 6 Victoria West 

6 Hillside-Quadra   

Central Saanich: 2        Saanich: 3     Oak Bay: 
1 

65 
 

TOTAL IN VICTORIA 

 75 
 

TOTAL RESPONSES 
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5b. How long have you lived in your current residence? 
 

Under 
1 year 

1 
Ye
ar 

2 
y
e
a
r
s 

3 
yea
rs 

4 
yea
rs 

5 
or 
mo
re 

TOTAL 
RESPONSES  

3 3 6 8 3 42 65 
 
 
 
5c. Please tell us about your tenure.   
 

Rent Own Other TOTAL 
RESPON

SES 
15 57  72 

  
 
 
5d. Do you have an existing suite in your home?   
 

YES NO TOTAL 
RESPON

SES 
11 54 65 

 
 
 
5.e Are you considering creating a secondary suite in your home within the next 12-24 months?   
 

YES NO MAYBE TOTAL 
RESPON

SES 
7 38 17 62 

 
 

 


